No. 35/SSB/Wel/PMSS/2016-17/1f6 Dated the, 12th January 2017.

Circular

Sub: **On boarding of Prime Minister Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) for the academic year 2016-17 for CAPFs/Assam Rifles.**

In continuation to this office WAN/Fax Message No.35/SSB/Wel/PMS/2993 dated 04.10.16 and No.3167 dated 21.10.16 (copy enclosed), it is to intimate that as per information received from the Secretary WARBY, MHA, the Technical Team of NIC, Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme for the academic year 2016-17 for the wards of CAPFs/Assam Rifles has now been on-boarded on National Scholarship Scheme 2.0 version.

The schedule of activities indicating last date for submission of application being intimated shortly on receipt from MHA.

Therefore, it is requested to give wide publicity through all quickest and possible means such as roll call, sainik sammelan, displaying notice board or other available means including retired personnel so that maximum applicants be got benefited. The process flow for submission of online application is given below:-

“Login [www.scholarships.gov.in](http://www.scholarships.gov.in) then Apply for PMSS for CAPFs then Apply for fresh (New user/Register) or Apply for renewal (Fill the credential of applicant)”.

Encl: As above.

Assistant Director (Wel)

Distribution:
1. All Frontier HQ & Academy Srinagar.
2. All Sector HQ.
3. All Composite Hospitals.
4. All Training Centres & CSD&Ws.
5. All Bns.
6. All AOs.

Internal:-
1. All Assistant Director/ JDD (Fin)/Commandants of FHQ.
2. The Assistant Director (CC), FHQ with the request to upload this circular in the SSB website, Tab-Welfare activities, Sub-head Welfare Scheme, “Prime Minister Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) for CAPFs” please.
3. Notice Board.
Ministry of Home Affairs  
Directorate General, Sashastra Seema Bal

***

No. 35/SSB/Wel/PMS/3167  
Dated the 2\textsuperscript{1} October 2016

Sub: **Prime Minister Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) for CAPFs and Assam Rifles under aegis of National Defence Fund.**

Enclosed please find herewith MHA letter No.27011/48/2016-R&W dated 13.10.16 forwarded therein revised guidelines of Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme for submission of applications online for the academic year 2016-17 and onwards.

It is requested to give wide publicity the above guideline upto BOP level and in Roll Call, Sainik Sammelan, displaying notice board etc. please.

Encl: As above.  

Assistant Director (Wel)

**Distribution:**

1. All Frontier HQ & Academy Srinagar.
2. All Sector HQ.
3. All Composite Hospitals.
4. All Training Centres & CSD&Ws.
5. All Bns.
6. All AOs.

**Internal:**

1. All Assistant Director/ JDD (Fin)/Commandants of FHQ.
2. The Assistant Director (CC), FHQ with the request to upload this revised guidelines of Prime Minister's Scholarship Scheme in the SSB website, Tab-Welfare activities, Sub-head-Welfare Scheme, “Revised guidelines for PMSS” by deleting existing guideline please.
3. Notice Board.
Ministry of Home Affairs  
Directorate General, Sashastra Seema Bal  

***  

No. 35/SSB/Wel/PMS/ 2993  

Dated the 04th October 2016  

Subject: Prime Minister Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) under National Defence Fund for the year 2016-17.

Enclosed please find herewith Secretary WARB letter No.WARB-44/PMS/2015-16/828-34 dated 18.08.2016 on the subject cited above.

2. As per instruction of Secretary WARB at Col.3 of aforesaid letter dated 18.08.2016, it is requested to give wide publicity among all the beneficiaries of Prime Ministers Scholarship Scheme to prepare their Adhar Card before applying PMSS for the year 2016-17 and also link the same with their bank account number in which amount of scholarships to be credited to avoid any problem at later stage please.

Encl: As above.

Assistant Director (Wel)

Distribution:-

1. All Frontier HQ & Academy Srinagar.
2. All Sector HQ.
3. All Composite Hospitals.
4. All Training Centres & CSD&Ws.
5. All Bns.
6. All AOs.

Internal:-

1. All Assistant Director/ JDD (Fin)/Commandants of FHQ.
2. Notice Board.